
MINUTES OF KINGSEAT COMMUNITY COUNCIL HELD ON TUESDAY 17th December 2019PREESENT:  Forbes, Sheila. Janet, Norman, Les, MargaretAPOLOGIES: Cllr Law, J. CrockettMinutes agreed as correctMATTERS ARISING:KASHNo update to reportFREW PLACE:Committee agreed the signing of legal letter regarding the path.  It was also agreed to contactWoodland Trust regarding trees, contractor to have other pieces of work done and purchase thebenches using the St. Ninian’s money.TAYLOR WIMPEYSheila will contact Tommy and Cllr Ellis to see if there has been any progress on bins and also whenthe Hawthorne hedge will be planted.PARK DEVELOPMENT/BURN:There has been no report received from the recent investigation carried out so we will raise it at ourMeeting with FC on 8th January.  It was also agreed that we will be raising the following:1. What will happen to the green area if nothing is done2. Is the MUGA a viable option3. If the MUGA is agreed who will design it, what will be the costings or do we have to do itourselves.  Who seeks planning permission?4. If MUGA goes ahead then 80% of the time has to be for the benefit of the village childrenand free of charge5. Confirmation that the planning gain from TW will go towards the costWINTER WATCHFive people have added their name to the volunteer list.  We need to sort out safeguarding issues.CHILDREN/YOUTH GROUPChristmas parties seem to have gone well.ARTWORK:Janet contacted the artist on 9th December but has had no response.  She will also get in touch withanother street artist in order that we have two quotes for the work.CHRISTMAS LIGHTSThere was a very good turnout for the switching on but sadly the solar lights haven't performed verywell.  Les and Janet will find out how much FC charge for a mains connection for next year.



HALFWAY HOUSE HOTELNothing further to report.COALFIELD REGENERATIONIt was agreed to go for Option 1 for the Saturday fun day.  KCC pitches will be discussed at Januarymeeting.LOTTERY FUNDING AND GRANTSThe committee need to go through all the information to hand.AOCBCommunity Centre access will be left until next meetingThe Co-op Member Pioneer will be invited to next meetingIt was agreed to give BIK £1000 towards next year displays and also additional money for betterChristmas Lights.  The Certain Age Club and Children's group will also be given a top up.Hedge has still not been removed between park and bowling greenAn update was given on the Aberlour house in Lochwood ParkNext meeting (Open) will be 21st January 2020




